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During February opposing armies on the Western Front were inhibited in making grand manoeuvres by 
‘General Winter’  and the troublesome matter of just how to outflank continuous trench systems. Inevitably 
during this relative lull, attention shifted to other theatres of war, particularly the eastern Mediterranean and 
Middle East but also in South Africa. These areas allowed for movement and action of armies/navies 
unencumbered by frozen territory/tactics and allowed for initiatives against the Turkish Empire which 
threatened trade routes to Britain via the Suez Canal. Turkish forces were successfully repulsed attempting 
to cross the Suez Canal by British forces, largely Indian troops; and the Royal Navy attacked with success 
the forts guarding the entrance to the Dardanelles. Meanwhile Australian and New Zealand troops training in 
Egypt were designated for future operations against the Dardanelles. These were the opening actions which 
would lead to the Gallipoli campaign. !
Total British casualties of 104,000 since the outbreak of war were announced; and as from the 18th February 
the German sea blockade of Britain with submarines came into force.  Of little consequence for the war but 
of historical note, in Bosnia the conspirators to the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand were executed, but 
not Gavrilo Princip, because he was too young to receive the death penalty. 
  
Under the provisions of the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act 1914, which came into force in 1915, 
passports resembling the modern version were first issued: a single sheet of paper folded into eight and 
contained within a cardboard cover. It included a description, signature and photograph of the holder and 
was valid for two years only. !
February saw the 5th (Cinque Ports) Battalion of the RSR finally leave the UK to go overseas, after months 
of training the volunteer recruits.  The Battalion was inspected on the 16th February by General Monck and 
then was allowed 48 hours leave from the Tower of London to visit their homes prior to embarkation.  Local 
newspapers were full of reports of the men home in Lewes, Uckfield and Ticehurst who were given a roux 
yet sad send-off by locals and families alike.  On the 18th February 1915 the Battalion commenced to entrain 
in the morning at Waterloo for Southampton, where they embarked on S.S. Pancras and sailed at 6pm the 
same day, arriving in Le Havre early the next morning.  They were attached to the 2nd Brigade 1st Division 
with the 2/Sussex, 1st Nothamptons, 2/K.R.R. and 1/L.N.Lance under General Westmacott.  Having arrived 
in Le Havre early on the 19th February the battalion then took 9 days of entraining and marching to reach 
their destination of Hinges, Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France.  The original 8 companies of the Battalion had 
recently been formed into four double companies, so the local men of Mayfield and Five Ashes, formerly of 
“G” Company had now joined with men from Ore to become “D” company. !
There was much talk in the local press throughout the month about the shortage of agricultural labour, and 
ongoing discussion about the appropriateness and legality of boys leaving school before the age of 14 to 
help out with agricultural demands.  In Tunbridge Wells the formation of a Volunteer Training Corps for men 
over the age of 38 was established, engendering some debate as to their position ie civilians or militia in the 
eyes of an enemy; a topical subject given the worries of a German invasion of the south coast. A general 
upward trend in food prices continued and it was recorded that the price of bread in Tunbridge Wells had 
risen to 4 1/2d for a large loaf and 2 1/2d for a small loaf - equivalent to £1.50 and 83p in today’s money.  
Surprisingly expensive for a basic loaf. !
At the beginning of the month the Sussex public had been issued with an order to extinguish or screen all 
their lights for three consecutive nights.  This was a new request which the public had never had to deal with 
before, and its quick rescission, just some three nights later, left some questioning why the necessity for 
darkness in the face of possible air raids hadn’t been made permanent.  The Sussex Agricultural Express 
(S.A.E.) wrote on the 5th February that “It is well to remind critics and grumblers that it is not within the 
province of civilians to question the actions of the military authorities”.  So there!  A few weeks later, the 
winning essay in the same paper was from a nearby local, Thomas E. Groombridge(12), from Blackboys 
School.  He wrote his essay on “The Effects of Lights Out”, and is worth reproducing in its entirety: !

“This was done so that the German aeroplanes should not know where the towns were.  All lights 
were put out through the streets, and people who went shopping at night, when it was a dark night, 
had a great difficulty in finding the shop they wished to find, because the shopkeepers had to put 
up thick blinds so that the light should not be seen outside more than was possible.  This also had 
an effect on trade to a certain extent.  A cycle might run into a cart.  What a good thing it was not 
needed long.  My father put out his light coming through Uckfield, but they allowed him to light it 
again coming through the country.  The Germans wish they could drop bombs on the shops.  If 
there were many lights they would know it was a town, and would know where to drop  their 
bombs.  The towns being in darkness would cause confusion to the german flying craft.” !



By the end of the month several vessels had been sunk in the Channel within a few miles of the Sussex 
Coast, having been torpedoed by German submarines. The S.A.E. reported that “In some cases people on 
the promenade had witnessed these acts of piracy and attempted murder, and the lifeboats along the coast 
have been prompt in going to rescue”.  The attacked boats included the British steamer “Oakby”, the coal-
laden Cardiff steamer “Branksome Chine”, the coal-laden “Roi-Parana” bound for Elba in Italy, the 
“Harpalion” and the “Western Coast”.  In total only three men were missing and three injured. !
In Mayfield, Mr. Lewis Lade, proprietor of the Rose and Crown, was hit in the face by shotgun pellets whilst 
shooting rabbits with friends.  A stray shot fired by ex Sergeant Kenward penetrated the left eye of Mr Lade; 
subsequently Mr Lade underwent an operation at Tunbridge Wells hospital where his left eye was removed. 
He was convalescing at home at the time of the newspaper report.  Sergt A  Montgomery, home on leave in 
Mayfield, is reported to have accidentally fired a revolver which resulted in a bullet wound to the little finger 
on his left hand. This may well have been the subject of some public speculation as no further report or 
information on this matter has been discovered. !
Mid-month saw an excellent concert given by the Mayfield Choral Society in the Mayfield Parish Hall in aid of 
the Red Cross Fund abroad.  During the interval Captain Argall gave a very interesting account of the work 
done in recruiting locally and complimented Mayfield on having responded so remarkably well.  He also 
noted that the standard for Sussex had been reduced just the day before, to 5ft 2in and 34 inch chest 
expanded.  He asked all, especially the ladies, to do their utmost to encourage the young and able to enlist. !
At the Mayfield Cricket Club annual meeting all officers were re-elected.  No list of fixtures was arranged for 
the the 1915 season, consequently groundsman was engaged and the matter of attention to the ground was 
left to a Sub-Committee to do what was necessary as time went on. !
Extracts from a letter sent by Sergt Jack Groombridge, 2 Battalion Coldstream Guards and a nephew of 
Edward Groombridge,  Pound Hill, Mayfield were included in an edition of the K & SC. He describes attacks 
on German positions at La Basse mentioning exploits of the 2 Battalion RSR  and states “the Royal Sussex 
have a good name amongst the Guards Regiments for their fighting spirit”. It is not clear whether Sergt 
Groombridge was himself from the immediate Mayfield/Five Ashes area although in earlier census returns 
there is record of more than one John Groombridge of likely age. !
The question of the 1915 Five Ashes Flower Show had been debated mid-month in view of the existing 
national circumstances.  Yet it was felt that it was more necessary than ever that plenty of good vegetables 
should be grown.  So it was decided that if nothing unforeseen occurred the show should take place as usual 
on the last Wednesday in July. !
One death occurred within the village during that month and that was Private Frank Gutsell, service number 
SD/4182, of the 13th Royal Sussex Regiment, who died on 10th February 1915 of a “chill” (likely to be 
bronchial pneumonia), aged 19 years.   !
The 1901 Census shows that Frank was born in Alfriston in 1895, to William and Jane Gutsell.  By 1911 the 
family were living at Bainden Cottage, Mayfield, part of the Great Bainden Farm in Piccadilly Lane.  At that 
time Frank was 16 years old and his occupation was stated as “carter on farm”, like his father. He was one of 
11 surviving children, although the census at this time records his birth place as Alciston. !
Frank had only enlisted at Eastbourne in January 1915, and was undertaking his training locally in one of the 
South Downs training camps.  His funeral took place on Saturday 13th February 1915 at Bexhill Cemetery, 
with military honours.  In addition to the family mourners it was reported that 250 officers and men from No. 4 
Company were in attendance. !!!!
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